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vVhen first you step into the office
and glanco around at the shiny business
machines, you are disturbed with impres-
sions of rigorous red-tape, cold calcula-
tions, and frightcning figures. This is
the feeling you usually get on ontering
any business office--a sort of unmerciful
feeling.

Once you get behind the scenes of this
office, howclver, the feeling changes, for
this is more than just anoth0r business
office. As you know, practically all
businesses are run for the purpose of
getting all they cap out of something.
Contrary to the est4l-blishedrule, this
business has put all it has into some-
thing--the education of Christian youthl
This policy can be traced to the;begin-
ning days of the Bible Institute, for a
line of sacrifice and hard work is seen
all the way back. Some of the workers
have sacrificed even their homes and per-
sonal comforts for the sake of this, the
LordI s business .•

The essence of any business is the hu-
man element involved in it, and very im-
portant to all students is Bernice Dean.
She sits at her desk working hard, but
all smiles, and with a friendly, encourag-
ing word for everyone. The reason she is
so important? She keeps all the books
concerning student ~ccount s...Also, she

CONTINUED ON PAGE 102
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conTEST DECIDED

~n L~ST Li~ SECOnoS
It's allover but the shouting, but

for a long time the shouting will contin-
ue around this campus. Why, Madis 0 n
Square Garden would h~ve been tickled
pink to have had a game such as we had
Wednesday, March 23.

Before either team came out on the
floor, that tight feeling of anticipation
had swept thru the crowd. And before the
evening was over, everyone had received
his money's worth, whether he gave a
nickel or a five-spot to help equip the
new darkroom.

TrieDuds took the opening tip to start
the game off with a bang but that is just
about all they did in the first quarter.
The A Is unleashed a good scoring atta c k
and at the same time held the Duds to a
meager 6 points, all long shots at that.
The score at the end of the first quarter
stood 17-6 for the A's.

The !!Desperate Dudsfl came out of their
huddle with a new air of determination at
the start of the second quarter. And the
glum Dud rooters suddenly came to life as .
they watched their team start to roll.
Jim Johnson and Bill Pannell started to
click in machine-gun fashion and in no
time at ~ll the game was tied 25-25. Jim
Johnson sent the Duds into the lead with
two quick baskets. The Duds continued to
pour them in from all angles until the
half-time whistle blew to end a 30-point
scoring spree. Pannell personally ac-
counted for 14 in that quarter and Jim
Johnson hit 10. The score at half-time
was 36-27. with the Duds on top.

After the fans witnessed some lively
half-time entertainment, the squads re-
turned to the floor. The A's immediately
caught fire a~ Chuck Williams hit 6 quick

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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APRIL FOOL'S DAY or ALL FOOL'S DAY
This is the name given to the 1st of

April in allusion to the custom of play-
ing practical jokes on friends on that
day, or sending them on fool's errands,
The origin of this custom has been much
disputed; possibly French, but however
that may be, it is well for one who falls
into a snare to take the matter good-
naturedly.

In India at the feast of Huli,the last
day of which is March 31,the chief amuse-
Jlent is fooling people tw sending them on
foolish and fruitless errands. In Great
BritaL~ it wasn't until the 18th century
that the making of April fools was a com-
non custom.

In English-speaking countries one who
is imposed upon is called an April fool;
in France, an April fish, and in Scotland
the custom WJ.S known as flhunting the gowkl'
.hat is, the cuckoo, and April-fools were
:'l11ed"April-gowks," the cuckoo being
.h81:e, as it is in most lands, a term of
·'Jntempt.

Chambers suggests that an appropriate
T,.'n':1dfor the day is sending one to the
i'):raryfor the life of Adam IS grandfather.

This day is fast approaching,so beware
''ldtread easy. Whatever falls your lot
n that day,just remember to "keep sweet!!

~~ WHOm CHRIST DIED
'\ In 1947 the ReV:-~-H: Woodward was a
member of a committee which made a survey
of the work among the funerican Indians in
the Northvvest~ Here is part of that story.

PICHETTE'S PEOPLE
Pichette is a native of the Flathe ad

tribe, seventy years of age and totally
blind. When we first saw him, he was
making his way through the timber,guiding
himself by a staff until he came to his
wigwam, where we talked with him about
the things of God. He was not a pagan,
in the usually accepted sense of the wor~
for he had been baptized into the Roman
Catholic Church as an infant; yet, at the
end of a long life, Ae was in total phy-
sical and spiritual darknesso

V~1ere is Pichette now? If living, he
is still groping through the timber, old,
blind, and 1,ID.thoutChrist 0

Do you know that there are 400,000
Indians in the United States; and that
100,000 of these are in Wisconsin,Mirme-
sota, North and South Dakota and Montana?
One quarter of the Indian population of
the United States is in the area between
Lake Michigan and the Rocky Mountains.

Great names are represented here:
Oneida, Menominee, Chippewa, Sioux,Crow,
Mandan, Arikara, Cheyenne, Flathead, Cree,
AssiniJoin, Blackfeet, But these are not
merely names; they are people, Indians,
dying on our doorstep without the know-
ledge of the love of God and his salva-
tion through the death of His Son.

An intensive survey made in 1947 of
this vast area revealed the alarming in-
formation that, with the exception of
certain scattered areas, the Indians are
destitute of any opportunity to hear the
gospel.

The old Indians must be reached by
means of their tribal language, and there
are practically no missionaries with a
knowledge of these native tongues. They
are dying without Christ, and for many it
is already too late! No one was willing
or interested enough to learn their tribal
language and thus enable them to hear the
Gospel story.

The younger generation can be reached
through the English language, and the
hope of evangelizing the tribes lies in
winning these younger: Indians to Christ
and training them to witness to their own
people.

r
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The Word of Life Trio received a rich

blessing over the weekend, serving the
Lord at Rev. Howard Dunlap's church north
of Cooney, Ohio. Bill Pannell led the
singing. Neil Vvolfe was the driver and he
also spoke at the Young People's lVIeetinge
The Lord blessed them with many souls.
Next week-end the team will be going to
Butler, Indiana, and every night the fol-
lowing week to conduct Revival Services.
Pray that God will make them a blessinp;_

The Calvary Carolers enjoyed their
team trip to the Highland Bethel Evangel-
ical Mennonite Church in Fort ;:ayne.Next
Sunday night they will be going to the
Zion United Missionary Church in Blkhart,
Indiana.

The Jubilate Girls Quartet enjoyed
their team trip to the Missionary Church
in ~lkton, Michigan with Hev. J. H.·Wood-
ward over the week-end. Let us remember
these brethrenjn prayer that their church
will soon be repaired after a terrible
fire several weeks ago. The girls will
be going to Spencerville, Ohio, Saturday
and Sunday and will be attending the
Hartford Christian Church with Rev. Roy
Johnson, a former student of our school,
as the Evangelist.

The Covenant Four Men's Quartet had a
wonderful time with Professor Elmer Neu-
enschwander over the past week-end at
Peoria, Illinois. The men arrived back to
school sometime Monday afternoon.

This week-end the Men's Glee Club will
start their tour by attending the Youth
for Christ Saturday nightjn Indianapolis,
Indiana. All day Sunday the men will be
singing at different churches in Indiana-
polis. Let us remember to pray for the
Glee Clubs as they go out that they will
be made a blessing.

EHT GNIRIUQNI

R1£TROPER

"Say, can't you make that school paper
more interesting?!! Someone asked me this
the other day, and I wondered just what
you students would like to see in the pa-
per that would make it more attractiveo
Joanna Minthorn answered me with, "I'd
like to have more news of the dorms and
students," Then as I started over tothe
Ad building; I saw heads hanging out some
of the second floor vdndows. Heads,mind
youl But I wasn't too scared, because
they belonged to Roger Amstutz and ~rnie
nelella. Rog said the paper needs more
jokes, and ~rnievery modestly exclaimed,
"Put my name in more often, II Some other'
head, I forget whose now, suggested that
we put news in--like, Harle studied over
the week-end. That would be news,wouldntt
it. After leaving this frightful scene, I
bumped into Virginia 'Jvilliams,who showed
me the cutest congratulation card from
her mother-in-law. You see, Monday was
the first wedding anniversary for the
Willia'Ils. Virginia said she would like
to read more news about the students
themselves, and more short testimonie-s.
Marceil Surnney came along and added,"I
want more jokes and more news about what
goes on around here." It was time to go
toward South Harrison, and on my way home
I met Kenny lvIeyer$ He stated that the
recent "vriteup, "How God inspired the
song" was a blessing to him. "God glori-
fying testimonies on winning some soul or
a special anSYiTerto prayer would also be
helpful for us", he added.

I would like to thank you students for
your wonderful help with this column in
the past feY,weeks. I regret to say this
will be the last time it vdll be appear-
ing in TH.2:INNER Vli!,W. Oh, w'ipe those
tears from your eyes. APRIL FOOL! 1 ! !

THE BIGGEST HOOM IN TH~ YiORLD IS THE
ROOM FOR ThiPROVEMEN'l'.

* * * *
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Genevieve Kooy returned to school yes-

terday. You will remembe~ that she left
because of the illness of her father. She
reports that he is somewhat better.

Providence Hall hada variety of guests
yesterday 'which included three carnelians,
a Boxer puppie named Princess and the par-
ents of your reporter vvho have just come
home from a three weeks r vacation in Flo-
rida. These guests all came L'1the Smith
car.

Diane Banks and Christine 'Steiner went
to'Diane's home in i!est Liberty, Ohio for
the w\3Bk-end. Reasons for leaving, well,
I understand th3.1: one reason' had some-
thing to do with forty-tl1.reenew pigs.

Marjorie Cook celebrated her birthday
by going home for the week-end·. The rest
of Providence celeorated it by eating the
food she left here.

Lois Spencer, a second semester stu-
dent, has left School because of illness.

Faye Castersen, Dot Vollmar, and Bev
Mays enjoyed a.11 .ti:asterCantata at the
North Side High School on Saturday eve.

Bob Quay came from Pandora, Ohio to be
with Rita Erickson on their first engage-
ment anniversary.

Who was th", handsome YOlmg man vre saw
with June Swaback?

Joanna Minthorn, Jean Andrews, Myrtle
Smith, Tommy Florence, Paul Amstutz, Ken
Meyer and Thaine Ford ('48) spent Sunday
at the home of Lola Ruck.man. We hear
that each one had a very enjoyable time.

Hey, students, did you knoi~ we have
one male student who can bake? Last
·l'hursdayDavid Nesbitt busied himself and
baked a cake fora surprise birthday party
for his wife. Those who enjoyed the cake
along with ice Creaillwere Mr. cmd Mrs.
Wendall .::lousley,Mr. and Mrs. Harry War-
ner, lYlr. and Mr s. Harlan 1Vright, and Mr.
and Mr s. Flor en Mast.

Miss Barbara Nesbitt
Michigan, was week-end
:::nerand sister-in-law,
David Nesbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Freed attended an
organ recital by Mr. Freed's brother in
~lkhart on Sunday.

of Royal Oak,
guest of her bro-
Mr. and Mrs.

?f * ~~
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This Dorm was a quiet place over the
weekend. A number of the gals and also
our Dean were gone. Two gospel teams
took six 0f our girls away. Hurtha Roach,
Esther Diller, and Frances Staley went to
Detroit, ;:i;dithBerryman went home to Fre-
mont, Ohio, Irene Drown to Howling Green.
Alberta Peters spent the weekend(asusual)
in Elida, and Mrs. Fitch went to Dixon,
Illinois to visit i~_th her son, elmer B.
and wife. Miss Leitner from Residence
Hall took Mrs. Fitch1s place.

Rose Marie Hudson entertained visitors
on Slmday" Her mother and father drove
up from Ind:J..anapolis,and they brought a
friend" Nirs. Honald Gallop (Betty Goolsby
'46) and her husb&'1d ffi1dson, with them.

,Betty also visited with other friends here
.at B,.1. The Gallops are going to James-
tovm, New York, to do Christian work in a
Mission, in the near future.

Peg McClure's pa, rna, sis,
friend were here to spend
with her. They vient for a
country. (Lucky girl!)

and sis's
Sunday p.m.
ride in the

Velma Coy and Emily J:i'igulyspent Sun-
day with 2;vanna Yoder at her home near
Derne.

Joan .v-illiamIs sister and parents came
up from Lima, Ohio to spend the afternoon.
Joan!s sister invited Jertie'and IIJortout
to supper. (Yum! Yum!)

1~

Have you tah-on a trip over t~ week-
end? Did you attend or give a party?
]Nere you fortunate to have a guest? Did
any thing interesting happen in your cor-
ner of the dorm? If so, tell it to your
Dorm Heporter. Learn to know the Three
R 's. Rachel Kemmerer, Ro selynn S mi th, and
Ralph Castersen. Rachel reports the do-
ings in Bethany, Roselynn in Providence,
and Halph in the Ad Building. Thi.s is
your paper, neNS about you is what we
want. For Off-tho-Campus students be sure
to see your reporter, esther Perry. It
is not as easy to cover your territory as
it is in a dorm. Thanx so-o-o-o much. Your
reporters will appreciate it, for they
cannot get around to all of you for news.
The more news you give us, the less
boring (? ) news we wi 11 have to use to
fill in.
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STUDENT
I am happy to give my testimony to the

saving grace of God and the reality of
I·rispresence and leadership.

I have had the privilege of bei..'1g
reared in a Christian home. At the age
of ten I accepted Jesus Christ as my
Saviour. I remember as though it were
yesterday vvhat a deep consciousness of sin
I felt that Sunday morning during revival
services at my home church. I knelt at
the altar of prayer and asked in simple
faith for forgiveniJSS of sins. I mev;
I was Saved, but later I b8zan to see
that my life was not the testimony for
Jesus that I truly Wi3.Iltedit to be. Not
until about one year and a half after I
finished highschool did I yield my life
to the Lord.

For about eight years I worked, mtil I
felt the Lord "'iv-antedme to comei:o Bible
School. During these years I have also
had the privilege of teaching a Sunday
School class of primary boys and girls.
My heart has thrilled many, many tim<3s at
the children! s response to the lov's and
the 'lOrd of God~ I enjoy th0 work thor-
oughly, but I can see more and more the
tremendous responsibility and need of the
help of the Spirit in bringing the gospel
to children.

I have also en.joyed the, study of the
Word since I first carne to tne b.stitute
in 1945. I treasure the rich experiences
of private prayer and meditation as well
as of service. New truths constantly un-
fold and I f831 I have only touched the.:
surface of the riches of grace. Although
I do not know the definite fi,;ld 01' [mr-
vice for me when I leave school, I do knu\l1r
that there is some place for me to fill
and I trust His Guidance. The Lord has
been so good to me, and .just recently has
quickened to my heart the words of Exodus
23:20.

-·-Frieda Rediger

Crocuses are in the lawn,
Birds are in the steeple;
Everything is balmier,
Especially people.

By the way have you noticed the cro-
cuses in one of the lawns on Eudisill at
Hogland? They!re beautiful aren!t they?

Page 5

T ES TIM O'N t E S
Shortly after being discharged from

Uncle Sam's mighty army, I was very for-
tunate to secure a job at the brickyards
in Clearfield, Pennsylvania. There I was
to begin my first day of work. As the day
went on I had found that there1A9.sanother
green horn working 'with me. before the
week was over, 'liB had become good fric:Jnds.
Not knovving that he was a Christian at the
time, I used language that wasn't to
SW0et to his ears. Many times h8 told me
that he didn!t do the things that I did.

At times when we worked together he
would talk to me of the life after death.
·'he:JnI was with hi,1.1I agreed with him,
but vvhen was with my old crowd I dis-
agreed, so you see I didn't know what
side of the fence to go on.,

My friend invited me to come to a
young people's meeting but I had other
plans and soon forgot wha,the had told me.
About a vv-eeklater on a Saturday night a
buddy and I were out looking for a good
time, but it seemed that we waren' t find-
ing it. Then I remembered my Christian
friend's invitation, and we went on to
the First baptist Church in Clearfield •.
ThGre we vwre greeted with a hearty wel-
come.

Th,~n8xt morning I Y>Tas talking to my
mother about where I had been the night
before,thinking it was quite a joke.
But what took the wind out of my sails is
that Mother said YVG all should go to
church more often. From that day on I
s.3cm'3dto find no rGst j.nrrwsoul, and not
many days later I found the Lord Jesus
Christ as my personal Saviour. Thank God
for vvitnessing and praying people.

- Ernest Be~ella
~- *FOOLED AGAINl

When you first looked at this
WeIll bet you thought it was a poem,
But noYITyou know it isn't.
Isn!t it funny how people will keep

on reading,
Even though they know they are being

fooled'?

BULLETIN:

SPRING HAS SPRUNG, ROMANCE BUDS.

*
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Many years ago in Birmingham, IvIichi-
gan, proud parents rejoiced at the;arriv-
al of their first child--a son. Little
did the parents realize the great future
which lay ahead for their son. Yes, he
was to become a president.

In order to become thoroughly pre-
pared for the tasks which lay ahead, he
attended twelve Ydars of school, graduat-
ing from Log Cabin High School, Clawson,
Michigan. (Naturally, a log cabin had to
playa part in the life of a future presi-
dent. )

Also, there were other factors which
seem almost essential to the life of a
president: he worked as a newsboy; and
his SUJl1..rnerswere spent on the farm vfith
an uncle.

Too, there was the grdat experience of
his life which qualified him to become
pr;3sident. At the age of sixteen, he was
converted during a series of special
meetings at a Baptist church.

Graduating from high school at a time
when jobs were not plentiful, he spent
several months at an N.Y.A. camp at
Chelsea, Michigan.

The following thr~e y~ars he worked
for Borg-Viarncr and National Tool walvage
Company.

In December 1943 came th<:: greetings
from Uncle 0am. As a sailor he was avia-
tion radioman and an instructor in Air-
borne radar. While he was stationed near
Pensacola, Florida, he met Helen McDowell,
who became his wife on September 4, 1946.

Just five days after the wedding, he
became a student at F.W.B.l. Si.nce en-
rolling here, he has gained the friend-
ship of the student body and faculty.

May I present to you your President
'ofMission Band, Ihvid Hale Nesbitt, sonof
Mrs. Fred Nesbitt and the late iVlr.Nesbitt.

WE MAKE A MOTION THAT ALL CLASSES BE
HELD IN PAVILIONS 1, 2, and 3 AT FOSTER
PA.RK. ALL IN FAVOR - STAND ON YOUR HEADS.

WATCH YOUR MANNERS

BUSinESS
OFFICE

(cor~~~
keeps record of the running expenses of
the schooL As to her ability, she is
esteemed livery efficient, and greatly ap-
preciated.!!

The driving force behind all business
transactions is !!UnclePet8!!--as he is
affectionately called by eVJryone. He
buys whatever the different departments
order, and he has achieved considerable
fame here at school for his talent of
finding bargains.

As though these primary duties were
not enough, up until four years ago, he
also was responsible for the maintenance
of the campus. There have been many ex-
tra duties, too, such as running errands
to tovm for studsnts, and handling the
money for the building fundsof Providence
Hall and Founderls Memorial.

In connection with his work, lhcle Pete
has had many headachesl For example, at
a Fellowship Circle dinner a !!would-be
financier!! figured out the cost of the
food-stuff and decided that he vms being
charged twice too much. He had to be
shown that he was also paying for the
wages of all th,:;workers in the kitchen
and dining room, as well as of the conks,
plus the utilities and depreciation of
equipment. Yes, when we really investi-
gate these matters we discover that there
is more to them than appears on the sur-
face. '

Only the determination of a missionary
could k~ep him going in the face of thuse
things, and missionary is just whathe is,
for Reverend P. L. cicher (that1s his
formal name)and his wife labored in India
for 12 years, till her health broke. For
25 years sLice then his main purpose from
morning to night has been to.do something
for the Bible Institute. The first two
of these years were spent as chairman of
the school board.

These long hours spent for such lit-
tle material remuneration can mean only
one thing--consecration. A firm belief
in one!s task is essential to such devo-
tion, and this both Berneice and IIUncle
Pete!! posses for they are firmly con-
vinced that they are performing a defi-
nite ministry unto the Lord.
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ROAD WORK FOR CHORUS
In a few days you will see the

"Singl Singl II students, loaded down
with Baggage, cameras, film, and, of
course, melodic voices, board a big bus,
or hop in a car as the boys will do.

The girls will leave for Ohio and
Michigan on April 13~ During the next 5
days they will sing in Pandora, Canton,
and Cleveland, Ohioj Detroit, Royal Oak,
and Jackson, Michigan. The boys are
leaving April 8. They are not traveling
by bus this year, as they find it will be
more economical to use cars. On the eve-
ning of April 8 they will be in Edon,
Ohio, and in the next 9. days, ¥nllsing
in Royal Oak, Detroit, Pontiac, Hadley,
Capac, Bay City, Plainwell, and Thr e e
Rivers, Michigan; Angola and Warsaw, Ind-
iana.

Let's pray for these students, that
they will have safe journies and be a
blessing and testimony wherever they sing.

~
I

PORTRAIT OF GREEN ON GREEN

DUDS OVER A's-----PAGE 1
points. Milt Wong put the
39-38 with his hook shot.
sanI\:a free throw to tie
Duds climbed steadily to
lead of'45-39.
" In the fi..l1alperiod the A' s slowly

whittled dov.'11.that 6-poi.'1tdeficit. Jake
Markey made it 56-57 just -before Dale
:roward connected on a free throw to once
again tie the score, 57-57. Merrill Shaw
put the Duds back into the lead with one
of his corner shots but Wong broke away
vnth a stolen ball to knot the score at
59-59. Time was then called by the stag-
gering Duds with 1 minute 21 seconds to
go.

A's in fr ant
Then Johnson

at 39-39.. The
a third-period

The Duds worked the ball dO"lJlmbut couldn't
get inside the stout zone de~nse of the
A's to score.. A long shot failed. The
place was in an uproar as each fan got to
his feet, careful not to miss one move in
those closing seconds. Howard got the
rebound and started down the floor. He c

was fouled by an over-anxious opponent~ ,.
As his free throw split the nets to put::t..
the A1s in the lead 60-59, the crowd went
into hysterics. With less than a minute
to go, the Duds brought the ball into the
enemy territory. Led by their Capt. Bill
Pannell (the coolest man on the floor),
the calm but cautious Duds made every
pass a precision pass, apparently in ob-
livion of the screaming masses surround-
ing trIe sidelines. Seconds were ticking
away. And then with 44 seconds remaining
in the game, Dave Van Gorkum, a 519", 143
lb. guard, let a one-handed push shot go
from just outside the back rim of the
free throw circle, a distance of about 20
feet. The ball hit the rL~, rolled along
the left side and back to the back side
of the rim e..nd then ••••••• it dropped in.
61-60!! The A Is got one hurried shot at
the basket and missed, For the few last
seconds the Duds froze the ball to the
helpless dismay of the A1sw And the twice
consecutive champs walked off the floor
side by side with the broken-hearted but
game opponents who had neither asked now
given an inch all the way.

Perhaps as tired .as the players them-
selves were the two officials, Gig Gerig
and Red Dickenson, who turned in an ex-
cellent performance in handling this game.

1~FGA ~~FG -l,~FTA~I-FT TOTAL
Shaw 10 2 1 1 5
Chamberlin 3 0 2 2 2
Johnson 19 10 2 1 21
Pannell 35 13 3 1 27
Van GorklJ!Tl 10 3 1 0 6

Markey 17 8 1 0 16
Wong 17 5 1 0 10 J

Williams 22 7 0 0 14
Howard 22 7 4 3 17
Crockett 6 1 1 1 3

*FGA - Field Goals Attempted i~FG - Made
~WrA - Free Throws Attempted ~wr- Made

·H· .,~ ~~ 7!-

Mother - Now dear, what comes after "Oil?

Child - Yeah.


